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War or Uneasy Truce in Gaza? Renewed Bombing
ordered by Netanyahu
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Aiming to  show toughness against  defenseless  Gazans ahead of  the April  9  elections,
Netanyahu  ordered  the  Strip  terror-bombed  on  Monday  –  affirming  his  ruthlessness  once
again, after countless previous times.

For hours during day and nighttime hours on Monday, IDF warplanes reigned terror on
Gazan targets throughout the Strip, including residential ones.

Defying  international  law,  Israel  considers  civilians  legitimate  targets,  murdering  them
ruthlessly by air and ground attacks.

Time and again, the world community consistently fails to hold its officials accountable for
high crimes of  war against humanity,  along with daily state terror against Palestinians
throughout the Territories.

Eight Gazan civilians were reportedly wounded on Monday, including two children, extensive
damage  reported.  According  to  Maan  News,  Israeli  warplanes  fired  around  100  missiles
against  Strip  targets.

To minimize civilian casualties, schools, universities, and other public facilities were closed.
Gazan fighters reportedly fired around thirty rockets and mortar shells at Israel in response
to IDF terror-bombing, no injuries or damage reported in the Jewish state.

Israel’s Iron Dome missile defense system intercepted some rockets, others landing in open
areas harmlessly.

Reportedly, Gazan resistance groups announced they’ll observe a ceasefire if Israeli terror-
bombing ceases.

Israeli  media  reported  that  (unacceptable)  Netanyahu  regime  ceasefire  terms  include
ending weekly Great March of  Return demonstrations near Gaza’s border with Israel  –
Palestinian surrender if agreed on.

Early Tuesday morning, Netanyahu regime public security minister Gilad Erdan said “rumors
and hear-say of a cease-fire are incorrect.”

Earlier, Hamas spokesman Fawzi Barhoum said “Egyptian efforts succeeded with a ceasefire
between the occupation and the resistance factions.”

A Monday statement by Hamas spokesman Abdullatif al-Kanoo said
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“(t)he Israelis  continue to impose a crippling siege on the Gaza Strip and
practice all kinds of aggression against Palestinians,” adding:

“(T)he Israeli occupation should bear the consequences of its actions against
our people in Gaza and the West Bank and in Jerusalem, as well.”

“Hamas will not leave our people undeterred…The resistance will strike back if
needed. The current Israeli bombardment of the Gaza Strip reflects its criminal
nature. The Palestinian resistance will not allow the occupation to oppress its
people.”

Separately,  Hamas  political  leader  Ismail  Haniya  accused  the  Netanyahu  regime  of
“attack(ing) the Palestinian cause on various fronts – in Jerusalem, the West Bank and Gaza,
as well as inside Israeli jails,” adding:

“We must face this onslaught with a united national front, and in coordination
with our Arab allies…Our people and the resistance will not surrender if the
occupation crosses red lines.”

Through his spokesman, UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres failed to condemn Israeli
aggression like many times before.

He consistently  fails  to  observe UN Charter  principles  he’s  sworn to  uphold  –  notably
preserving and protecting human rights, supporting world peace and stability, denouncing
wars of aggression, and respecting fundamental international laws.

One-sidedly supporting Western and Israeli  interests, his responses to Palestinian suffering
are consistently hollow.

Saying he’s “gravely concerned” about developments in Gaza (sic), he urged all sides to
exercise maximum restraint (sic), shaming himself like countless times before – ignoring the
UN Charter right of self-defense by Palestinians against Israeli aggression.

When developments like what’s going on in Gaza occur, Israel bears full responsibility –
launching attacks on the Strip like over the weekend, what caused a Gazan response, a
rocket striking an Israeli house, lightly to moderately injuring its inhabitants.

Whenever Palestinians respond in self-defense to Israeli attacks, they’re falsely accused of
crimes committed against them.

If agreed on, ceasefire will be uneasy at best, holding until sure to come Israeli attacks on
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the Strip occur.

A Final Comment

Trump regime Zionist ideologue envoy to Israel David Friedman earlier expressed support
for Israeli annexation of the West Bank. He encourages illegal settlement development on
stolen Palestinian land.

Financially supporting the Jerusalem Reclamation Project, it aims to entirely Judaize the
international city by expelling its Arab residents.

Friedman favors hardened Israeli apartheid rule. After Trump announced his intention to
(illegally) recognize Syria’s Golan as Israeli territory, Israeli hardliners saw an opening to call
for West Bank annexation, a scheme Friedman supports.

Longstanding Israeli plans call for annexing all valued Judea and Samaria land. It’s been on
going steadily for decades.

Israel controls over two-thirds of the West Bank and Jerusalem – de facto controlling it all. Its
aim is total Judaization of historic Palestine, eliminating it entirely, confining Palestinians to
isolated cantons on worthless scrubland.

As things now stand, annexing the West Bank entirely appears just a matter of time, driving
the final stake in the heart of any Palestinian hope for self-determination.

*
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Can you help us keep up the work we do? Namely, bring you the
important  news overlooked or  censored by the mainstream media and fight  the corporate
and  government  propaganda,  the  purpose  of  which  is,  more  than  ever,  to  “fabricate
consent” and advocate war for profit.

We thank  all  the  readers  who have  contributed  to  our  work  by  making  donations  or
becoming members.

If you have the means to make a small or substantial donation to contribute to our fight for
truth, peace and justice around the world, your gesture would be much appreciated.
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